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About Melbourne
Welcome to Melbourne – the Cultural
Capital of Australia. Melbourne is the most
culturally diverse city in Australia, with
all nationalities represented. Melbourne
is all about lifestyle. It is no huge surprise
to a Melbournian that their city has been
ranked as the world’s most livable city.
Melbournians love the city’s vibrant energy,
restaurants, fashion boutiques, funky cafes,
laneways, cool bars, galleries, gorgeous
parks and village-like inner suburbs,
each with its own special character.
Melbourne never sits still, modern, cuttingedge designs add to the fascinating mix
of heritage architecture and ensure
the skyline is constantly changing.
This guide will help you settle into life
as a temporary or permanent resident
of Melbourne. We have provided some
general information and contacts to
allow you to settle in quickly and
comfortably. If you have any queries,
please do not hesitate to contact us.
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Getting to
Melbourne
Melbourne is Australia’s second
largest city and the capital of
Victoria. It is easily accessible by
air, car, coach, cruise and rail.
Melbourne’s International and
Domestic Airports are 20km or
a 30-minute drive from the CBD
(depending on the time of day).
Sky buses and taxis are plentiful
and are located outside the main
entrance of both airport terminals
and car hire is also available
from within the terminals.
The two officially recognised
taxi services are:
13 cabs
131008 Silvertop taxi
VHA Chauffer cars can be
contacted on 0412 244 585
or www.vha.com.au
Taxi fares are approximately
$2/km or $0.75/minute but
incur flagfall and booking fees,
depending on the time of trip.
Passengers are also responsible
for all tolls and road charges.

Climate
Four seasons in one day; Melbourne has the reputation of changeable weather. Take a tip
from a Melbournian and be prepared for anything – take an umbrella and wear layers that
removed when needed. Melbourne enjoys a temperate climate with warm to hot summers,
mild and sometimes balmy springs and autumns and cool winters.
While Melbourne has a reputation for rain, the city actually receives less rainfall than
either Brisbane or Sydney.
Melbourne is an excellent place to see the seasons change. In summer, many people flock to
the beaches, whether it is the coast or our beautiful Port Philip Bay. In autumn, experience
the glorious foliage of the many European-style parks that fringe the CBD. In winter,
Melbournians enjoy the warmth of cozy cafes and bars or the excitement of the AFL. Spring
is a time for renewal – a great time to head back into our parks and revel in our beautiful
gardens.
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Time Zones
Melbourne is situated to the west of the International Date Line and lies on
the Eastern seaboard of Australia. It is ahead of most other international
destinations, as well as ahead of the central and western states and territories.
Time differences between
Melbourne and the
following cities are:
New York*:

14 hours behind

London*:

9 hours behind

Paris*:

8 hours behind

Moscow:

6 hours behind

Bangkok:

3 hours behind

Hong Kong:

2 hours behind

Tokyo:

1 hour behind

* adjusted for Daylight savings

Melbourne is located within Eastern Standard Time
(EST), one of three time zones in Australia:
• Eastern Standard Time (EST) operates in
Queensland, New South Wales, the Australian
Capital Territory (ACT), Victoria and Tasmania.
• Central Standard Time (CST) operates in the
Northern Territory and South Australia.
• Western Standard Time (WST) operates in Western
Australia.
EST is half an hour in front of CST and is two hours
in front of WST. Queensland and Western Australia
do not operate on Daylight savings time. Daylight
savings operates in summer in New South Wales,
the Australian Capital Territory (ACT), Victoria
and South Australia (from the end of October
to the end of March) and in Tasmania (from the
beginning of October to the end of March).
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Sight Seeing
Melbourne is a young vibrant fast paced city that rarely sleeps. She’s a lady
with a cool edgy side– she’s a Chanel suit wearing a pair of doc martins. Ever
changing, just like the weather, Melbourne can be warm and welcoming yet
wild and exciting.
District south starts just over the Princes Bridge
on the South side of the Yarra River here you
will find Melbourne’s cultural heart and home to
the Victorian Arts Centre, the National Gallery
of Victoria, the Australian Ballet, Melbourne
Symphony, the Victorian College of the Arts and
Playbox Theatre Company. This is the location
of, The Famous Spegeltent, that rolls into town
each February through to April and delights us
with amazing eclectic mix on acts.
The Domain Parklands stretch from the river’s
edge to the Shrine of Remembrance. Acres of
parks and gardens that are a delight to explore,
from Alexandra Gardens and King’s Domain to
Queen Victoria Gardens and the Shrine Reserve.
In March each year the area explodes into life
for a free family festival, Moomba Waterfest.
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Melbourne’s Royal Botanic Gardens are one
of the world’s best, and the legendary running
track around its edge, the Tan, attracts people
walking, running for exercise of just a stroll to
take in the beauty of the area.
Yarra River Precinct is the heart of
entertainment and leisure in Melbourne.
There’s everything from fashion and nightclubs
to arts, culture and sports. Tennis, rugby,
cricket, soccer and Australian rules football
fans regularly pay homage at the sporting
shrines that are Melbourne Park, Olympic Park,
AAMI Park and the famous Melbourne Cricket
Ground.
The Yarra River has daily scenic cruises, St Kilda
penguin trips, ferries to Williamstown, water
taxis and more.

Federation Square on the northern bank is the
new meeting place for Melbournians.
Home
to the Ian Potter Centre which is the world’s
first gallery dedicated exclusively to Australian
Art, plus to the ACMI the Australian Centre
for Moving Image which celebrates the moving
image in all its forms. There is also a fabulous
visitor centre that is a must to load up with free
goodies. The location for many free concerts
and events and during the World Cup in 2010 you
would find many soccer fans watching a game
in the early hours of the morning. Federation
Square is most certainly a place where we all
come together.
Southgate is home to many restaurants, bars,
and the Crown Entertainment Complex. With
every cuisine and tastes catered. Northside of
the river is the Melbourne Aquarium, a great
place to visit for all ages. You can even dive
with the sharks if you’re game. Just past the
Melbourne Exhibition Centre on the south side
of the river you can see the Polly Woodside
cargo ship and its maritime museum.

hotels, historic churches, and breathtaking
theatres. Little Collins Street is one part
sophistication and two parts cool. Peppered
with some seriously funky fashion houses and
secret bars such as Gin Palace and Tony Starr’s
Kitten Club.
The east end of Bourke Street is an electric mix
of old and new from the beautiful theatres, the
amazing Grossi Florentino Restaurant, vintage
fabric shops, the artisan café and gallery Self
Preservation. Also in this area is the 1950s Italian
cafe Pellegrini’s; an institution in Melbourne, it
is said that the first espresso machine from Italy
arrived in 1954 and went straight to Pellegrinis
starting our love for coffee.

A newcomer to this area is South Wharf that
in time will link up with the Docklands area.
South Wharf has a large shopping complex,
restaurants and event locations on the river’s
edge.

Flinders Quarter: Once known as the home
of the rag trade, Flinders Quarter is now one
of Melbourne most exciting precincts. You’ll
discover so many exciting treasures from
designer outfits, vintage buttons through to
second hand books. If you’re after an outfit
from an emerging designer, then this is the
place to visit. Degraves street is a great place
to take a break and people watch. Centre
Place is like stepping into southern Europe,
with balconied apartments, quirky shops, cool
cafés and ever-changing street art. It is one of
the top 10 must see places in Melbourne.

District
Central:
Swanston
Street
is
Melbourne’s gateway, bustling with crowds that
come rambling out of the steps of the famous
Flinders Street Station. It’s always filled with
the noise and colour of people on their way to
somewhere. Collins Street, running through the
heart of the CBD is Melbourne’s beautiful lady –
think Audrey Hepburn in Breakfast at Tiffany’s.
The Paris end of Collins Street is lined with
prestigious fashion and jewellery stores, 5star

District West: Melbourne’s West End is the
birthplace of this great city and the seat of its
continuing prosperity. With the stock exchange,
law courts and the head office of several banks
located in this location. It’s also the location
the Southern Cross Station, Love it or hate it,
it’s distinctive wavy roof has been come a
Melbourne landmark and in design 2007 the
Royal Institute of British Architects awarded
the station its prestigious Lubetkin Prize,
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Opposite the food area are stalls and shops
selling fashion, gifts and souvenirs that are
open selected weekdays and on the weekend.
During the warmer months from November
through to the end of February every
Wednesday night the QVM runs a Suzuki Night
Market, now in their 15th year the market is
going bang busters.

which it bestows on the most outstanding new
building located outside of the European Union.
This Melbournian definitely loves it.
At the west end of Collins Street is the beautiful
Mac Pherson Building, and amazing example of
architecture form the art deco period of the
1930’s. The style is that of the Bauhaus school,
emphasizing clean lines and functionality.
Docklands is part of the changing face of
Melbourne. Six times the size of Sydney’s
Circular Quay, Docklands is being developed
– mostly by private sector investment – with
waterfront restaurants, shops, apartments,
offices, businesses, technology centre, marinas,
parks, and public artworks.
District North: The wondrous Queen Victoria
Market is a lively meeting point for Melbourne’s
community. The markets showcase Melbourne’s
diversity and offer produce of unsurpassed
quality.
The food halls are worth a visit; fresh fruit,
vegetables, meat, seafood. The deli hall is to
die for; the smells evoke and taste of southern
Europe. Saturday morning is a great time
to stop for a coffee and biscotti or maybe a
bratwurst with saurctote takes your fancy.
Just mention the Vic Markets hot jam doughnuts
to a Melbournian and watch their mouths water.
The American doughnut kitchen has been at the
Queen Vic for 50 years. The recognizable silver
caravan is nearly always parted at the end
of the meat hall and you can bet it will have
people lined up for a bag of doughnuts. Small in
size, but huge in taste we recommend that you
don’t stop at one.
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Filled with delicious food from around the
globe - home made dumplings, Paella, delicious
African curries. Over 200 stalls of arts and
crafts from some of Melbourne’s finest artisans.
The night market also has live music with many
of Melbourne’s amazing entertainers for you to
dance the night away.
The QVM also works in association with the other
major markets in Melbourne to bring awareness
of the value and quality of purchasing you
produce at markets.
Other fabulous markets around Melbourne are;
•
•
•
•
•

Prahran Market
South Melbourne Market
Footscray Market
Coburg Market
Ceres Market

Farmers markets are also making an impact on
the way Melbournians shop and can be found
dotted all over the local neighbourhoods.
To get an updated list there are 2 great
websites below;
www.mfm.com.au www.
vicfarmersmarkets.org.au
Festivals There are literally hundreds of
festivals and events that happen in Melbourne
all year round. A good place to find what you
are looking for is www.vissitmelbourne.com.
This is a fabulous website that lists the festivals
and events into categories of interest.
A few notable ones are;
•
•
•
•
•
•

Moomba March 8 to 11th
Melbourne Food and Wine festival
Melbourne Festival
Writer’s festival
Comedy festival
Fashion week

Beyond Melbourne
Port Phillip Bay; is one of Victoria’s most
popular recreational destinations.
Vastly
different to the picture post card shots of
the beaches in coastal Australia. The bay is
calm and serene, and suits Melbourne diverse
nature. An entirely different perspective
however is available to those who explore Port
Phillip Bay by boat. Island, shipwrecks and
marine reserves dot Port Phillip, while scuba
diving and fishing reveal the colourful diversity
of Port Phillip’s marine life. Studies show that
Port Phillip is a dynamic and self sustaining
ecosystem which is healthier and cleaner
than comparable bays near large cities. The
shallowness of the water aids aeration and the
many marine plants and organisms keep Port
Phillip Bay in good condition.
Morning Peninsula is just over an hours drive
from Melbourne and is fabulous place to
unwind and indulge in the pleasures of life.
Glorious beachside towns, clean water and
good local produce. With over 50 Vineyards
and cellar doors, Olive Groves, Strawberry
picking, diving with the dolphin and seals, hot
springs spas, nature and wildlife parks, ferries
to Queenscliff…. The list is endless
Yarra Valley & Dandenong’s like most of the
other regions around Melbourne this area is
also about indulging and unwinding. The area
is known for its spa and well being centres,
cellar doors, fabulous food, quaint BnB’s
or a fun family adventure in the Puff n Billy
ride through the mountains. But it also has a
wild side with the Kakoda Memorial Trail that
consists of 1000 steps, a real draw card for
the fitness fanatic. You can also soar through
the trees on harnesses at Tree Top Adventures,
great fun for all.
Great Ocean Road; one of the first things that
you will hear after arriving in town is that
you must drive down the great ocean road.
Victoria has always had a love affair with this
region. It’s 243 km of breath taking views,
interesting coastal towns, including Lorne,
Wye River, Torquay and Apollo bay. Fabulous
beaches, rain forest walks and waterfalls, the
GOR is a must to do all year round.

The Bellarine peninsula is another hidden
gem. Home to some of the most beautiful
and historic coastal villages such as Barwon
heads, Portarlington and Queenscliff. This
area comes alive in summer with migrating
Melbournians keen to get out of the city
and enjoy some well-deserved relaxation.
Freshly caught fish and seafood from the pier.
Saturday morning farmers markets, local art
galleries with Devonshire tea, or some freshly
caught mussels and a glass of the local wine
while kicking back and watching the sunset
over the picturesque bay.
Goldfields and Spa region; back in the mid
1880’s with towns like Ballarat, Bendigo and
Castlemaine the streets were literally paved
with gold, these days the historic locations
still have the feel of the wealth that was in
the area. Their majestic buildings and grand
boulevards are simply breathtaking. But get
off the beaten track in these town and the
smaller ones dotted around the region and you
will get a glimpse of the history and romance
of the area, Clunes, Malmsbury, Trentham,
Hepburn, Maldon and Castlemaine are all
oozing with history, good food and exciting
adventures to be had.
The High Country; Yes you are correct that
there is a trend, Victoria is about fabulous
food and wine. This area of Victoria is no
exception. Many Southern Europeans settled
in this area after the 2nd world war, so the
produce and wine in this area is exceptional.
Located in Victoria’s north east and the King
Valley wine region, Pizzini Wines have been
producing Italian style wine since 1994.
They also run a cooking school at the winery
where novices can learn age-old techniques of
making gnocchi and pasta.
Bright in autumn with its deciduous trees is
spectacular, perfect for the romantic get
away. Wangaratta is home to a jazz festival
each year that is a must for jazz lovers. The
snowfields of the High Country are also great
fun all year round with 4 wheel driving and
mountain biking.
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Entertainment, Arts & Culture
Entertainment: Nightlife in Melbourne is
a plentiful. Whatever your tastes you bet
you can find it. The live music scene is alive
and well, with gig almost every night of the
week. Melbourne boasts Australia’s largest
concentration of live music venues, where
local and international bands cover everything
from open mic, rock, folk, bluegrass, techno
to jazz, blues and the strange and wonderful.
Catch a cabaret show or a comedy act at the
many theaters in town. Ballet or the Sympathy
Orchestra at the Arts Centre or visit the Crown
Entertainment Complex, home to Australia’s
largest casino, cinemas and nightclubs.
Theatre: Numerous theatre productions are on
every night of the week. With the blockbuster
productions at the Princess Theatre or the not
for profit Forty Five Downstairs that showcases
the experimental and thought provoking.
Museums and Galleries:
The National Gallery of Victoria has two sites.
The Ian Potter Gallery that houses the world’s
largest collection of Australian Art under one
roof is located in federation Square, while the
European art is on St Kilda road site. Melbourne
streets and laneways are another great place
to see the works of emerging artists. The street
Art Scene is Melbourne is world class and well
worth the leg power and time.
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Melbourne and Victoria have many local
fabulous galleries which can be found picking
up a copy of the Art Alamac. The NGV or any
good newsagency will have a copy.
Melbourne Museum is located in Nicholson
Street in the Carlton Gardens. Children under
16 are admitted free of charge. The Museum
also has several Imax Cinemas.
Scienceworks located in Spotswood is also part
of the Melbourne Museum and is a lot of fun
for the kids. Inter active displays will keep
inquisitive minds enthralled for hours.
Cinemas: Village and Hoyts cinemas can be
found dotted all over Melbourne’s CBD and
suburbs. There’s is also three outdoor cinema’s
in Melbourne during the warmer months,
running from the Botanical gardens, Roof Top
bar in Swanston Street and the Italia Piazza in
Carlton.
For something a little different there is also
several Art Deco Cinemas in Melbourne, the
Astor Theatre in St Kilda is a grand old girl that
shows a selection of new and old movies. The
Sun Theatre in Yarraville has six Art Deco cinema
rooms that show the latest blockbusters.

Children’s Entertainment
Just as it is for the big kids, Melbourne has a lot to offer the littlies.
Art Play: in Birrarung Marr run creative
workshops for children all year round and
is run by the Melbourne City Council. www.
melbourne.vic.gov.au/artplay/
The Art Factory: also has after school
creative programs for kids and is located in
three locations throughout Melbourne. www.
theartfactory.com.au
Melbourne Museum; fabulously educational
spot for the whole family. Scienceworks also
falls under this umbrella and is located in
Spotswood, just a short trip over the Westgate
Bridge. It’s sure to have the kids imaginations
bursting! www.museumvictoria.com.au
Melbourne Zoo’s; an all time favourite. Also
under the Zoo umbrella is the Werribee open
Range Zoo and the Healsville Sanctuary. www.
zoo.org.au

Tree Adventures; exhilarating eco-adventure
in the Dandenong Ranges. It comprises of five
tree-top obstacle and flying fox courses that
weave through the sublime canopy of Glen
Harrow heritage gardens. www.treeadventure.
com.au
Luna Park; the historic is now in its 100th year.
With a Scenic Railway that is now 99 years of
age it’s a must do in Melbourne. Located in
St Kilda just a stone’s throw from the beach
and some great restaurants for Mum and dad to
have a coffee. Lots of rides and attractions for
all – scream worthy their website claims! www.
lunapark.com.au
A great source of information and
ideas for things to do and the latest
happenings
for
kids
around
town
www.littlemelbourne.com.au

Parks, Playgrounds
& Picnics
There are numerous fabulous
playgrounds around Melbourne. In
the CBD the one we recommend
is the playground at Art Play
in Birrarung Marr just behind
Federation Square. A colourful
and modern play space with lots
fun and creative things to do. The
main structure has plenty of ramps
and walkways with brightly painted
murals together with curved
and spiral slide, climbing wall
and steps. There is a large rope
pyramid climbing frame, multiperson hammock, separate large
sandpit and another area with two
metal slides on slope.
www.melbourneplaygrounds.com.au
has a detailed list and top ten of
the playground’s in Melbourne and
Victoria.
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Gyms
Most gyms carry a membership fee and can
work on a monthly payment plan.
www.goodgymguide.com.au

Shopping
Melbourne is the place to shop, and there are
so many options available for bargain, designer
outfits, retro and recycled etc.
Bridge Road Richmond is place to shop for
designer outlet stores. There are approximately
3 kms of shops on either side of bridge road.
Richmond is also the place to go for high end
furniture and for something out of the ordinary.
The contestants on the program The Block can
be always spotted in Church Street snapping up
a design piece.
The South Yarra end of Chapel street is for
the high designer stores. Endless hours of
amazing shops from Toorak Road right through
to Dandenong road. Most defiantly wear your
comfy shoes for this street.
The GPO in Bourke Street is also the place for
all Australia designers, Sass and Bide, Saba.
Aurelia Costarella. This beautiful old building
has been transformed into a fashonista heaven.
Little Collins Street and Flinders Lane are the
place for up and coming funky designers. The
Block Arcade and for your vintage clothes.
Melbourne Central has endless fashion, shoes,
sporting stores.
Chadstone Shopping Centre is known as the
fashion capital and has 530 of goodness. There
are free shuttles from the city to Chadstone
hourly.
DFO Outlets are popping up all over town for
discounted bargains. South Wharf, Spencer
Street & Essendon Fields.
Trading Hours vary location to location.
However as a general rule of thumb
Melbourne shops open at 9am and close at
5.30 weekdays with late night Thursday and
Friday till 9pm. Saturday and Sunday 10am
to 5pm.
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Accommodation
Cost of Living
Many prospective migrants and visitors want to
know about the cost of living in Australia and
whether they will have a better standard of
living if they make the move.
This is not an easy question to answer and
everyone’s situation is different. The following
website can provide some helpful evaluation
tools: www.aussiemove.com/aus/costlive.asp
Where to Live
One of the hardest yet most important decisions
you will make when moving to Melbourne is
where to live. Like any city there are many
choices. Whether it is the inner villages of
Melbourne or the bay side beaches that take
your fancy. There are many factors to consider
apart from location; quality of housing,
standard of schools, number of parks, sense of
community and open spaces. Our consultants
have an expert knowledge of Melbourne and are
there to guide you to make the right choice and
fit for you and your family. We will work closely
with you and provide you with a detailed list
of potential suburbs based on the criteria you
have already provided to us.
Renting Property
Properties in Australia are usually rented
through Real Estate Agencies or directly through
private owners/landlords. Available properties
to rent, share and buy are listed in newspapers
and on property websites. There are three main
websites to use for this purpose:
www.realestate.com.au
www.realestateview.com.au
www.domain.com.au

Furniture

Watering systems

Most Australian homes come unfurnished
and without white goods. When it comes to
purchasing furniture for your new home there
is a large variety of good quality stores that will
offer discounts and deals.

You can water gardens and lawns using a
watering system (manual, automatic, spray or
dripper) only on alternate days between 6 am –
10 am and 6 pm – 10 pm) Alternate days mean
people may use their watering systems on an
odds and evens, date-based approach:

Fantastic Furniture
www.fantasticfurniture.com.au
Freedom Furniture
www.freedomfurniture.com.au
Bay Leather www.bayleather.com.au
Ikea www.ikea.com.au
The Goodguys www.thegoodguys.com.au
JB Hi Fi www.jbhifi.com.au
If you make the decision to rent furniture your
Aussie Orientation Consultant can put you in
touch with several options for good quality
rental furniture. Feel free to discuss the options
with your Consultant.
Setting Up Your Home
Whether you buy or rent in Melbourne you will
need to pay for usage costs of utilities. Your
Aussie Orientation Consultant will be able to
assist you with options and connections for
electricity, gas, water, cable TV, internet and
telephone. However in the meantime have
look at the following websites to guide you on
the costs of services in Australia.
www.goswith.com.au
www.telstra.com.au
www.optus.com.au
Water
Current water restrictions are at stage 1 in
Victoria.
The following provides a summary of key Stage
1 water restrictions. Please contact your local
water corporation for further information on
water restrictions in place in your area.
Residential and commercial gardens and
lawns
Hand watering
• You can water residential or commercial
gardens and lawns at any time, on any day
using a hand held hose fitted with a trigger
nozzle.

• Even and no-numbered properties may water
on even dates e.g. 2nd, 4th, 6th, etc.
• Odd numbered properties may water on odd
dates e.g. 1st, 3rd, 5th, etc.
• All properties may water on the 31st of any
month or the 29th of February.
New warm season grass lawns
You may obtain an exemption to use watering
systems to water new warm season grass lawns
as required to suit weather conditions for up to
the first 28 days after installation. Visit www.
warmseasongrass.com.au for more information
and to apply.
WATER CHARGES FOR RENTERS
In Victoria renters pay for usage of water
consumed. The average cost is 1.7854 per
kilolitres for consumption and 1.7374 per
kilolitres for sewage disposal.

Insurance
It is recommended that you take out a Home
and Contents insurance policy to protect you
from any fire and flood damage, theft etc that
may occur.

Pets
Many families have pets they would like bring
to Australia. Australia is free from a number of
cat and dog (and other animal) diseases and
has a hugely favourable animal health status.
Quarantine allows the Australian Department
of Agriculture, Fisheries and Forestry (DAFF) to
maintain the safety and integrity of its human,
animal, flora and fauna life. The time your
animal is in quarantine varies depending on what
category the country you are travelling from is
classified as under Australian DAFF guidelines.
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There is a minimum of 30 days quarantine,
regardless of where you are travelling from
and you will need to check with DAFF for more
individualised information. DAFF’s website also
offs tips for animal pre-adjustment measures,
safe travel etc. Please note that heat stress is
a common concern for all animals travelling to
Australia.
For more information on bringing cats and dogs
(and other animals) into Australia contact:
Department
Forestry

of Agriculture,

Fisheries

and

www.daff.gov.au/aqis/cats-dogs
Dogtainers
www.dogtainers.com.au
1300 135 252
Jetpets
www.jetpets.com.au

Getting Around
CityLink
CityLink is a network of toll roads in Melbourne.
CityLink is divided into two sections, the
Southern and Western Links. It connects various
highways to the tunnels that allow you to
travel underneath the Yarra River and bypass
city traffic. CityLink also includes a part of
the highway linking Melbourne’s Tullamarine
International Airport with the city centre. Visit
the CityLink website at www.citylink.com.au
for full details or call 132 629.
CityLink tolling is fully electronic. That is, there
are no tollbooths and you do not slow down or
stop at all to pay tolls. Regular users can open
an account, and receive a remote monitoring
device, called an eTag, to attach to their car.
For occasional use, you can purchase a day pass
before, or up to three days after, travelling on
CityLink.
This gives you unlimited access for 24 hours
from first use and costs $14.10. For the same
price you can also get
a weekend pass. Passes can be purchased
online, over the phone or in person at many
outlets including CityLink Customer Centres,
Australia Post offices and participating service
stations. Failure to do so may result in a fine.
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Public Transport
Met Link Melbourne has the uptodate
information on getting around in Melbourne.
www.metlinkmelbourne.com.au
MYKI
Melbourne has moved to a new ticketing system
called myki. myki is a reusable smartcard that
automatically calculates the best fare for your
journey. All you have to do is touch on when
you get on and off services. myki works across
trains, trams and buses throughout Victoria.
myki cards can be ordered online at www.myki.
com.au or by calling 13 myki (13 6954). They
are also available for purchase from selected
retail outlets, from metropolitan train stations
and from selected tram platform stops and bus
interchanges. Failure to purchase or validate
the correct ticket can result in a fine
Drivers’ Licences
Vic Roads has the latest information for
converting you licence and car to Victoria.
www.vicroads.viv.gov.au
Hire Cars
Avis
www.avis.com.au
Hertz
www.hertz.com.au
Budget
www.budget.com.au
Thrifty
www.thrifty.com.au
Buying a car
www.carsales.com.au
Car Safety for Children
Children and adults must be properly restrained
to ensure their safety while travelling in motor
vehicles.
A revision of the Australian and New Zealand
standard for the design and performance of
child restraints was released on 24 February
2010 that classifies restraints based on
approximate age and seated height, rather
than the previous weight and age range. From
11 March 2010, it’s the law for all children up
to seven years of age to be correctly restrained

Staying in Contact
Most mobile phone companies will not allow
you to enter into a contract unless you are a
permanent resident of Australia.
The following mobile companies offer pre-paid
mobiles:
Optus
www.optus.com.au
Telstra
www.telstra.com.au
Three
www.three.com.au
Virgin
www.virginmobile.com.au
Vodafone
www.vodafone.com.au
according to their size and age. It is important
that the correct child restraint is chosen and
installed.
If the car has one row of seats only (for
example, a ute)
A child of any age can sit in the front seat if
the vehicle has only 1 row of seats and they
are properly restrained. If the vehicle has a
passenger airbag fitted, a rearward facing child
restraint should not be used if the restraint is in
front of the airbag.
Where there are 2 or more rows of seats
A child under 4 years of age cannot sit in the
front row of a vehicle that has more than 1 row
of seats, even if the child is 3 years of age and
large enough to be seated in a booster seat.
A child aged between 4 and 7 years of age
cannot sit in the front row of a vehicle that has
more than 1 row of seats unless all the other
seats are occupied by children under 7 years of
age. Please note: If the back seat has 2 child
restraints fitted and there is no room for a third
child restraint, a no tethered booster seat or
booster cushion can be used, providing the
child using the booster seat is between 4 and
7 years of age.

It is best to shop around before deciding on
your mobile service provider as the costs vary
between providers.
Landline/Home Phones and Internet
Australia has two major telecommunications
companies
that
provide
landline/home
telephone services. Both companies provide
mobile and internet services, bundling your
communications will give some discounts.
Optus
www.optus.com.au
Telstra
www.telstra.com.au
There are many internet service providers and
we recommend you research the best deal for
your internet needs.
State Area codes when calling
a landline number
Queensland (07)
NSW and ACT (02)
VIC and TAS (03)
NT, SA and WA (08)

The penalty for incorrectly securing a child is
A$330 and three demerit points.
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Primary and Secondary Schools
Years

Age of Entry

Pre Year 1

Kindergarten and
Early Childhood
Education

Non-compulsory

Pre Year 1

Preparatory (Prep)

Non-compulsory

Primary

1-6

5 years old by
30th April

Secondary

7-12

Postsecondary

Implemented within
Secondary school
and afterward

Sector

Family and Education
Childcare and Early Childhood Education
There are many types of full and part-time
childcare services available for children too
young to attend school, and for outside school
hours. These include:
• preschools and kindergartens which prepare
children for school;
• child care and day care centres which look
after younger children during the day and
school age children before and after school;
and
• family day care where children are looked
after by another parent along with their own
family.
The National Childcare Accreditation Council
(www.acecqa.gov.au) is a great place to see the
options available in your area.
You can also access information through the
Child Care Access Hotline – a telephone service
established by the Australian Government.
Professionally trained operators will advise you
on:
• Types of child care available.
• Quality issues; and
• Government financial assistance with the
cost of childcare.
Call 1800 670 305 to speak to an operator about
your child care requirements
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15 years and above

For a listing of all Primary and Secondary
schools and colleges in Victoria go to the Find
a School area on the government site. You can
do advanced searches or limit your search to
government, independent, location etc:
www.education.vic.gov.au
Another two sites you may find useful when
deciding upon a school are:
My Schools Guide
www.myschool.edu.au
Better Education
www.bettereducation.com.au
Good Schools
www.goodschools.com.au
For general information about Victoria
Department of Education and schooling system,
the following relevant bodies may be of use:
Department of Education Victoria
www.education.vic.gov.au
(03) 9637 2000
Department of Education, Training
Employment (DETE) (state) As above

and

Department
of
Education,
Employment
and Workplace Relations (DEEWR) (federal)
www.deewr.gov.au 1300 363 079

Post-secondary, Tertiary and Vocational
Education and Training (VET)

Community Groups

Many secondary schools offer alternate
academic as well as practical pathways into
university and employment. It is best to speak
to the Principal of your chosen school to gain
information on who to speak with in relation to
your child’s study options. The following sites
may also be of some help:

FIFO Families

Apprenticeships Information
Higher Education and Skills
Ph: (03) 9651 9999
Web: skills.vic.gov.au
Skilling Solutions
www.yourfreelearning.com.au
1300 70 66 34
TAFE Victoria
www.tafe.vic.gov.au
1300 308 233
Training.gov.au (TGA)
www.training.gov.au
University Admissions
www.uac.edu.au
Enrolment
To enrol your child in a school, contact the
school by telephone or in person. You will
need to take your visa and entry to Australia
documents, proof of their date of birth and any
papers relating to their previous education,
immunisation record and proof of address.
School holidays and term dates for Victorian
state schools
The Department of Education, Training and
Employment sets the term and school holiday
dates for all Queensland state schools.
Independent schools and Catholic schools base
their holidays on the state school dates but
these can vary from school to school - check
with your Independent or Catholic school for
details.
Dates can be found at the Victorian
Department of Education and Training website:
www.education.vic.gov.au
Public holidays
For public holidays, show holidays and special
holidays in Victoria, visit the
www.vic.gov.au/victorian-public-holidays-dates

If you have a partner who works on a fly in fly
out basis (FIFO) or drive in drive out (DIDO)
FIFO Families gives you the opportunity to
connect and make friends with other families.
FIFO Families provides community events and
support.
www.fifofamilies.com.au
www.fifocounselling.com.au

VICTORIA WARNINGS or
DANGERS
Skin Cancer and Sun Safety
Australia has one of the highest rates of skin
cancer in the world. Australia is known for its
hot sunny days which make the beach even
more enjoyable. However, the hot sun means
there is increased exposure to the heat and the
suns rays (UV rays).
About UV
Ultraviolet radiation (UVR) is the part of the
sunlight that causes sunburn and skin damage,
leading to premature ageing and skin cancer.
Damage to the skin occurs as soon as skin is
exposed to UVR, with sunburn being the result
of extreme damage. The effects of UVR on
skin are cumulative, so damage builds up even
without burning.
There are three types of UVR:
UVA - responsible for causing sunburn and skin
damage like wrinkles and discolouration.
UVB - responsible for causing sunburn and skin
cancer.
UVC - does not reach the earth’s surface but
can be produced artificially (eg. by arc welding
equipment).
Lifeguards and lifesavers treat dehydrated
persons almost every day during summer and
getting sun burnt is far too common, which
may have serious immediate results later on in
life. Ongoing over-exposure to the sun without
proper protection can have immediate results
such as soreness of your skin, becoming too hot
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Red and yellow flags
The red and yellow flags show the supervised
area of the beach and that a lifesaving service
is operating. No red and yellow flags indicates
there is no supervision. NO FLAGS = NO SWIM
IT IS ONLY SAFE TO SWIM BETWEEN THE RED
AND YELLOW FLAGS.
RED ONLY FLAG: Indicates that the beach
is closed and that you
should not enter the
water.
and feeling sick. A common long term result
is skin cancer. Australia has the highest per
person rate of skin cancer (melanomas) in the
world! The heat created by the sun can affect
you in a number of ways. It can cause your
body temperature to rise and loose fluids by
sweating. If you are not mindful of this you can
become dehydrated, which essentially means
you become too hot and do not have enough
fluids in your body. Headaches and fatigue are
common symptoms of dehydration.
To avoid sunburn and dehydration while you
enjoy a day outside, follow these simple steps:
SLIP - Slip on a long sleeve shirt to get the best
protection from the sun’s rays.
SLOP - Slop on some SPF30+ sunscreen at least
15 minutes before you go out in the sun and
then don’t forget to reapply every two hours
after that.
SLAP - Slap on a hat, a wide-brim hat will
provide the best protection to your head and
face.
SEEK - Seek some shade, particularly between
the hours of 10am and 3pm when the sun is at
its hottest.
SLIDE - Slide on a pair of UV rated sunglasses.
SLURP - Drink plenty of water in moderation
and avoid fizzy and alcoholic drinks that will
dehydrate you.

Beach Safety
Every beach has permanent and occasional
hazards that you may need to look out for. To
assist you in looking out for these hazards and
to show supervised areas, lifesaving services
use a number of safety flags.
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YELLOW ONLY FLAG:
Indicates that there are
potential hazards in the
water. Look out for the
yellow warning sign that should be displayed
with the yellow flag for further advice.
Always swim between the red and yellow
flags
When you see red and yellow flags on a beach
it indicates that there is currently a lifesaving
service operating on the beach. The lifeguards
have chosen a section of the beach that is best
for swimming and they will closely supervise
this area. Lifeguards pay more attention to the
area between the red and yellow flags than any
other part of the beach.
Read the safety signs
Before you go onto the beach be sure to read
the safety signs. This will ensure you are aware
of any warnings or dangers on the beach. You
can also find other helpful information to make
your day at the beach more enjoyable. You
might also find single signs placed on the beach
to highlight specific warnings.
Ask a lifeguard for safety advice
Lifeguards are highly trained and very
knowledgeable about beach safety and
conditions. When you arrive at the beach look
for and identify the lifeguards. Feel free to ask
them about the day’s conditions, as well any
additional beach safety advice they might have
for that specific beach – because every beach
is different.
Swim with a friend
Not only is swimming with a friend (or family
member) a fun way to enjoy the beach, it is also
very sensible. While you are swimming together

you can keep an eye out for
each other, and if further
assistance was required, one
person could call or go for
help. If everyone swimming
together knows their own
limits it is a good idea to let
the others know so you can
all stay within everyone’s
comfortable limits.
If you need help, stay calm
and attract attention
Even the most careful people
can find themselves out
of their limits. If you are
not feeling comfortable in
the water and you require
assistance by a lifeguard to
get back to shore, stay calm,
raise your arm in the air and
wave it from side to side. This
will attract the attention of a
lifeguard who will be able to
come to your assistance. You
should conserve your energy
by floating on your back and
staying calm, this will ensure
you have the energy to remain
afloat until assistance arrives.

Dangerous Animals
Australia is famous for cute koalas and kangaroos but is also
home to some of the world’s most painful and poisonous
creatures. It is easy to avoid these creatures by following a few
simple guidelines:
• Never ignore warning signs, they are there for a reason.
• Many spiders, snakes and other dangerous creatures live
under logs and rocks. Be careful when picking up things such
as rocks, logs or shells on the beach as they can be home
to spiders, snakes and other dangerous creatures. Redback
spiders are very common in WA, even in the metro area,
check for them on children’s play equipment as a bite can
make children very ill.
• Shake your shoes before putting them on.
• Don’t be tempted to try picking up animals or reptiles as you
are very likely to get bitten.
• If you go walking in the bush stamp your way through. This
gives any snakes that may be around advanced warning that
you are coming. They will usually move out of the way.
• If you are unfortunate enough to come face to face with a
snake stay still and wait for the snake to leave.
• Sharks are most likely to attack at dawn or dusk, so avoid
swimming at these times. Some beaches are patrolled by
helicopter during the summer months so look out for any
warning signs and get out of the water if you hear a siren.

For a list of Top 1-0 Dangerous Animals go to
www.australiangeographic.com.au/outdoor/
Australias-most-dangerous-animals.htm
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POOL SAFETY
Every year in Victoria children
drown in home swimming pools.
These tragedies can be avoided by:
• Active adult supervision of
children in the pool;
• An effective and well maintained
fence or barrier around the pool;
• A self-closing, self-latching gate.
Home Pool Safety Checklist:
If you own a property with a pool
you are responsible for maintaining
the safety of that pool. If you are
renting, the landlord is responsible
and you should contact them with
any concerns about pool safety.
At a minimum
• Children must be supervised
within arms’ reach when in,
on, or around the pool or spa.
• The pool must be
fenced effectively.
• The gate must be selfclosing and self- latching
and never propped open.
• The pool should be regularly
maintained (checked at
least once a month).
Visit www.homepoolsafety.com.au
for a complete checklist.

CPR Training Courses

Surf Life Saving Victoria offers a
variety of courses to the general
public in the areas of emergency
care and aquatic rescue including
cardio-pulmonary resuscitation
(CPR). For more information go to:
Surf Life Saving Victoria
www.lifesaving.com.au
Other First Aid and CPR providers
include, but are not exclusive to:
www.cprfirstaid.com.au
www.stjohnvic.com.au
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SUPERANNUATION
Superannuation is best explained as a
compulsory pension contribution. Superannuation contributions are compulsory,
even for temporary residents. The current
contribution is 9% of salary and your employer
will automatically pay this on your behalf to a
Superannuation Fund.
Generally, employee superannuation must
be held in a complying superannuation fund
or RSA until retirement age, currently 65
for men and between 60 and 65 for women.
Eligible temporary residents can access their
superannuation upon permanent departure
from Australia, subject to a withholding tax.
While employed in Australia it is important that
temporary residents;
• Are aware of the superannuation fund that
their employer is contributing to on their
behalf;
• Keep a record of the amount of superannuation
that they have; and
• Contact their superannuation fund before
leaving Australia to find out if they are eligible
to access their superannuation contributions.

For more information on superannuation and
accessing superannuation when departing
Australia call the Tax Office Superannuation
information line on 13 10 20 (This number
is only available in Australia) or visit the Tax
Office website www.ato.gov.au/super

Tax in Australia
If you are planning to work in Australia we
recommend you apply for a tax file number
(TFN).
A TFN is not compulsory but it will save you
paying more tax than necessary.
You can apply for your TFN at any main taxation
office. It takes around four weeks to process.
You will be issued with a registration notice
allowing you to work in the meantime.
You can apply for a TFN online if you are
currently in Australia and you have a valid:
• permanent migrant visa, or
• visa with work rights, or
• overseas student visa, or
visa allowing you to stay in Australia indefinitely.
Only one TFN will ever be issued to you. Once
you have a TFN you don’t need to reapply for
one if your circumstances change, for example
if you change your name, have investments, or
claim government benefits.

If you already have a TFN but do not know
what it is, go through this application process
and indicate that you already have a TFN. A
notice with your TFN will be forwarded to you.
If you know your TFN but wish to advise the Tax
Office of changes to your details, go through
this application process and enter your updated
details.
It is important to determine if you are a
resident or non-resident for taxation purposes.
Non-residents pay tax differently from
residents. Fact sheets which outline how to
determine if you are a resident for tax purposes
are available at the ATO website.
Tax in Australia is paid on a sliding scale and
the ATO website has current income tax bracket
information as well as a handy tax calculator.
Australian Tax Office
Phone: 13 28 61
www.ato.gov.au

Finance
Aussie Orientation Services can recommend
Orange Mortgage Brokers and Financial
Pathfinders Financial Planners.
Orange Mortgage Brokers can assist on how
to buy property in Melbourne and strategic
financial planning.
An established licensed and regulated
mortgage advisor we can help you select the
most appropriate mortgage for your situation,
streamline the loan process from application to
settlement and answer any difficult questions
about finance and property you may have.
Laszlo Szollosi B.Com. (Hons), B.Eng. (Hons)
Director Orange Mortgage and Finance Brokers
Email: Laszlo@orangefinance.net.au
Phone 0425 212 636
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Health and Medical
Medicare
The Australian Government has signed
Reciprocal Health Care Agreements (RHCA)
with the governments of the United Kingdom,
Sweden, the Netherlands, Finland, Norway,
Malta and Italy which entitles you to limited
subsidised health services for immediately
necessary treatment while visiting Australia.
If you are a resident of one of these countries
(excluding Malta or Italy) you are covered for the
duration of your approved visit to Australia.
As a resident of Malta or Italy you are covered
for six months from the date you arrive in
Australia.
As a resident of one of these countries you are
entitled to the following for any ill-health or
injury requiring immediate treatment while in
Australia:
• Free treatment as a public in-patient or
outpatient in a public hospital.
• Subsidised
medicines
under
Pharmaceutical Benefits Scheme.

the

• Medicare benefits for out-of-hospital medical
treatment provided by doctors through
private surgeries and community health
centres.
You should enrol upon arrival in Australia, this
can be done at any Medicare office. If you
receive treatment before you enrol, Medicare
benefits will be back paid if you are eligible.
To enrol in Medicare you will need to take:
• Your passport with a valid visa.
• Identification showing you are enrolled in
your country’s national health scheme (for
example, a National Health Service card or
similar certificate).
If your application to enrol in Medicare is
approved, you will receive an Australian
reciprocal health care card in the mail.
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Medicare does not cover:
• Medical or hospital treatment that is not
immediately necessary.
• Medicines not subsidised under
Pharmaceutical Benefits Scheme.

the

• Dental work and chiropractic services.
• Treatment arranged before your visit to
Australia.
• Accommodation and medical treatment in a
private hospital.
• Accommodation and medical treatment as a
private patient in a public hospital.
For more information see
www.medicare.gov.au

Medical Assistance
Emergency treatment can be obtained through Emergency departments of hospitals and some
medical centres. Public and Private hospitals are listed under ‘Hospitals’ in the White Pages
Directory www.whitepages.com.au.
Listed below are some of
the contact details for the
main Melbourne hospitals:
The Alfred
Commercial Road, Prahran
Ph: 9076 2000
www.alfred.org.au
24 hour emergency
Royal Melbourne
Grattan Street, Carlton
Ph: 9342 7022
www.rmh.org.au
24 hour emergency
The Royal Children’s Hospital
50 Flemington road, Parkville
Ph: 9345 5522
www.rch.org.au
Poisons Hotline: 13 11 26
The Women’s Hospital
Grattan Street, Carlton
Ph: 8345 2002
www.thewomens.org.au
Nurse on call hotline
1300 60 60 24

For after hours Pharmacy locations try the following sites:
www.afterhourschemist.com.au
For after hours Pharmacy locations try the following sites:
www.afterhourschemist.com.au
www.brisbanekids.com.au/late-night-chemists-inbrisbane/
For non-emergency treatment, your first step should be
to go to a GP or a medical centre. It is best to call first,
as some require you to make an appointment. To find one
closest to you check the Yellow Pages Directory (www.
yellowpages.com.au) under ‘Medical Practitioners’.
Some GPs and medical centres bulk bill with Medicare and
do not require you to make a payment up front. If your
doctor does not bulk bill you will be required to pay up
front and can then claim the cost back from Medicare (if
eligible).
If you are unsure whether your complaint is an emergency
and are uncertain how to proceed, Healthdirect Australia
1800 022 222 is a toll free 24 hour, seven day a week
health advice line to all people calling from within Western
Australia. Healthdirect’s experienced nurses will give you
immediate professional advice on how urgent your health
concern is and what to do about it. Healthdirect will also
be able to locate a locum doctor to come around late at
night if needed.

IN AN EMERGENCY
DIAL 000
For Police, Ambulance
or Fire Brigade.
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Private Health Insurance
A number of private health funds provide
health cover for overseas visitors. Benefits
available, membership costs and eligibility
can vary between funds. Private health
funds cover you for treatment in private or
public hospitals and include some services
Medicare does not cover, such as dental,
optical and chiropractic services. Please
note, there is a waiting period with some
health funds and you are unable to claim
for most services during this time.

Some commonly used Private Health
Insurers offering overseas visitors
health cover are:

We recommend you shop around before
deciding on your health cover provider
as the costs and benefits vary between
providers.

Medibank Private
www.medibank.com.au

AHM
www.ahm.com.au
BUPA
www.bupa.com.au
HCF
www.hcf.com.au

Dental Services

USEFUL LINKS

If you need to visit a dentist while in Melbourne
you can find a list of dentists in your area
through The Dental Association.

Taxation
www.ato.gov.au

www.dentist.com.au
Dental treatments can be expensive and most
will require payment immediately following
the service. Medicare does not cover dental
treatments. Private health cover may pay
some part of the cost, depending on your level
of cover and waiting periods.

Immigration and Customs
www.immi.gov.au
Medical and Health
www.medicare.gov.au
www.health.gov.au
www.medibank.com.au
www.hbf.com.au
www.bupa.com.au
www.afterhourschemist.com.au
Childcare
www.vic.gov.au/education
www.ccav.org.au
www.careforkids.com.au
Schools, Education and Training
www.education.vic.av.au
www.myschools.com.au
www.apprentershipsaustralia.com.au
www.gooduniguide.com.au
Migration Services
www.cciwa.com/migration
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Public Transport, Driving and Flying
www.metlinkmelbourne.com.au
www.citylink.com.au
www.qantas.com.au
www.virginaustralia.com
www.jetstar.com
www.webjet.com.au
www.flightcentre.com.au
Hire Car and Airport Parking
www.avis.com.au
www.hertz.com.au
www.budget.com.au
www.thrifty.com.au
Business Directories
www.whitepages.com.au
www.yellowpages.com.au
Maps
www.whereis.com
www.maps.google.com.au/maps/mm
News
www.heraldsun.com.au
www.theage.com.au
Climate and Weather
www.bom.gov.au
www.weatherzone.com.au
www.weatherchannel.com.au
Employment
www.seek.com.au
www.mycareer.com.au
www.careerone.com.au
www.jobsearch.gov.au
Buying a Car
www.carsales.com.au
www.redbook.com.au
www.drive.com.au
Real Estate
www.realestate.com.au
www.domain.com.au
www.realestateview.com.au
www.comsumeraffairs.vic.gov.au

Travel, Sightseeing,
Entertainment and Outdoors
Accommodation
www.stayz.com.au
www.wotif.com
www.lastminute.com.au
www.medina.com.au
www.quest.com.au
www.corporatekeys.com.au
Dining
www.gourmettraveller.com.au
www.urbanspoon.com
www.yourrestaurants.com.au
Networking – Parent, Professional and Single
www.newcomersnetwork.com.au
www.buggybuddys.com.au
www.playgroupaustralia.com.au
www.lindekin.com.au
www.rsvp.com.au
www.eharmony.com.au
www.meetup.com

Shopping
Shopping Centres
www.melbournecentral.com.au
www.chadstone.com.au
www.dfo.com.au
www.gpo.com.au
www.highpoint.com.au
Furniture
www.freedom.com.au
www.ikea.com.au
www.bayleather.com.au
www.fantasticfurniture.com.au
www.superamart.com.au
Hardware
www.bunnings.com.au
www.mitre10.com.au
Supermarkets
www.aldi..com.au
www.coles.com.au
www.woolworths.com.au
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Banks and Finance
www.anz.com.au
www.commbank.com.au
www.nab.com.au
www.westpac.com.au
www.stgeorge.com.au
UK Pension Transfers and Financial Advice
www.genesyswealth.com.au

Utilities
www.goswtch.com.au
Telephone
www.telstra.com.au
Internet
www.broadbandguide.com.au
www.iinet.com.au
Electricity
www.goswitch.com.au
www.swichwise.com.au
Gas
www.switchwise.com.au
Water
Water is not an option in Victora. The supplier
is linked the location of the home that you
secure.
www.water.vic.gov.au
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